The Advanced SharePoint Health Check
For nearly every organisation, SharePoint has organically evolved from
an ad-hoc departmental solution for document sharing, to a businesscritical system. It holds vital information such as project plans, customer
proposals, key forms and policies, and is the backbone for several
workflows and business processes.
As a vital system supporting your
organisation, SharePoint needs to be
aligned to your business objectives and run
effectively. However, because of the organic
growth of SharePoint, most organisations
do not have appropriate plans in place
for SharePoint with respect to business
continuity, ease of use, strategic benefits or
disaster recovery.
The Advanced SharePoint Health Check
includes:
• One-day on-site Health Check
assessment
•

One-day write-up with conference call
to review the findings and plan next
actions

Why the Advanced SharePoint Health
Check?
The Advanced SharePoint Health Check
is a short, sharp, precise exercise to
uncover areas that need to be addressed,
or confirm your SharePoint environment
is managed successfully. This will support
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your business’ ability to operate as normal,
regardless of the situation, as well as
succeed. The Heath Check will provide you
with a short and succinct report from which
you can immediately create an action plan
to preserve and enhance a vital but often
overlooked system.
Our Partnership with Microsoft
supports our Partnership with you
With a team of highly qualified and
experienced Microsoft SharePoint
consultants, Advanced have the expertise
to support you and your organisation in any
remediation activity after the Health Check.
We can also provide the development
and optimisation of your SharePoint
environment. Advanced understand
how vital SharePoint is to the day to day
operation of your organisation and as
we support our own applications within
your business, we are the obvious choice
to manage and support your SharePoint
environment.
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How the Advanced SharePoint Health Check can help you
		

How the Advanced SharePoint Health Check supports our Business Alignments
Are you concerned about the stability
and continuity of your system?

Advanced will fully review your system. We will highlight any 'danger
areas' that could have an immediate impact upon your business, and
create an action plan to prevent that.

Do you feel the need to put a support
system in place?

Advanced will work out the support effort that ought to be required.
We will identify any issues that need immediate attention to make them
supportable, before facilitating a support handover.

Are you maximising the benefits
that SharePoint can offer your
organisation?

Advanced will review your current business needs and how your use of
SharePoint meets those needs, before making specific recommendations.
We will also deliver an Art of the Possible presentation that is tailored to
your business and unique implementation.

Are you concerned about what you can
do to fix user complaints about speed,
bugs and usability?

We will perform a detailed investigation into your current pain points, and
build a plan to install improvements.

How the Advanced SharePoint Health Check supports your Business Alignments
Are you looking to upgrade your
SharePoint solution and the impact
that will have on your integrations and
customisation?

Advanced will review your environment, and complete a technical upgrade
assessment. From this, our experts will be able to advise how best to
move forward.

Are you concerned about the timelines
and risks involved in an upgrade?

Advanced will use automated tools to discover any non-standard
customisations that could add risk to your upgrade. Mitigating these risks
will then be included in your upgrade roadmap.

Do you need support in creating
your roadmap to the Cloud? Are you
concerned your technology will not be
able to migrate?

Advanced will evaluate the Cloud Readiness of your SharePoint, and our
experts will recommend a route forward.

Are there any new technologies and
admin tasks you need to be aware of
to best manage the implementation of
the Cloud into your organisation?

Advanced will use our extensive experience in Cloud management to
highlight the changes required from moving from on-premise to the
Cloud. As a certified Microsoft Cloud Solutions Provider, we can fully
support this journey.

Advanced's Pace Programme
We offer our customers a personalised route to the future, enabling and encouraging them to be agile and act
with Pace.
The Advanced Pace Programme offers an easy way for organisations of all sizes to adopt new technology. We
cover all of the essentials you need: implementation, training, licenses, support and updates and enhancements
to ensure your organisation can scale and grow.
Through our vast experience, we understand the different needs that individual organisations have. This is why
our Pace Programme delivers a breadth of options and support.
Working closely with you and keeping your goals at the centre of planning, a route forwards using Cloud
technology will be developed. If a Public Cloud environment is deemed to be best for your organisation's solution,
our SharePoint team will be there for you. Currently, we Microsoft have certified over 60 members of our teams
and awarded us 63 Gold Star specialisms.
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